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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

The Legislative Council met at 2-30
p.m., pursuiant to a proclamation, which
was read by the Clerk of Parliaments.

ELECTION OF ACTING-PRESIDENT.

The Clerk of Parliaments announced
thattlie President (Hon. Six- . Shenton).
who had last year obtained leave of
absence, had not yet returned from Lon-
dIon, and it would be necessary to elect
someone to preside until his return.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: It gives me
much pleasure in proposing that the Hon.
J. W. Hackett take the Chair. Last
session the lion, member filled a similar
position, and though in asking him again

to occupy the Chair we are asking no
small sacrifice, seeing that the lion.
gentleman's time is so largely taken up).
yet I aml sure hie will fall in with our
request and fill the position. which he
will do with credit to th~is honouralle
House.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: I have mch
pleasure in seconding the motion. I hope
the lion. gentleman will accept the posi-
tion; lie has had great experience, and
will uphold the dignity of the Chair.

Question put and passed.
Hon. J. AV. HACKETT. upon taking

the Chair, said: I have to return rimv
sincere thanks to the House for the grea..t
honour it has done me, and T beg- to sub-
mit myself to its pleasure.

OPENING BY COMMISSIONERS.

His EXCELLENCY'S COMrMISSIONESu
(Sir Alexander Onslow and 'Ar. Justice
Stone) having entered the Chamber, a
Message was sent to the Legislative
Assembly asking for the presence of hion.
members in the Legislative Council
Chanmber.

The members of the Legislative As-
sembirv, in obedience to the message,
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having arrived, the senior Commissioner
read the following speech :-

RON. GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLA-
TIVE COUNCIL AND GENTLEMEN OF
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEhBLY:
We have it in command from His

Excellency the Governor to inform you
that at 3-45 o'clock this afternoon the
causes of His Excellency's calling this
Parliament will be declared to you; and
it being necessary that a Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly should be firstchosen,
it is His Excellency's pleasure that you,
gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly,
repair to the place where you are to sit,
and having been duly sworn by the
Commissioner appointed by His Excel-
lency, you do elect your Speaker and
notify the Same to His Excellency.

The members of the Assembly then
returned to their Own chamber.

SWEARTNG-JN OF MEMBERS.
The following members, elected since

the prorogation, took and subscribed the
oath of allegiance as required by law, and
signed the Members' Roll .- G. flandell.
A. P. Matheson and H. G. Parsons.

The Acting President then left the
Chair until a qularter to 4 o'clock.

THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
At 3,45 o'clock His Excellency the

Governor entered the Council Chamber,
and, the members of the Legislative
Council having also arrived in obedience
to summons, His Excellency was pleased
to deliver the following Speech:

MR. PRESIDENT AND
GENTLEMEN OF THlE
COUNCIL:

HONOURABLE
Lr.G~sLATTvr

MR. SPEAKER AND GEUNTLEMEFN OF THE
L4GISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

On meeting you for the first time after
the recent general elections, I note with
satisfacetion that the further representa-
tion of the people in Parliament has been
effected under the provisions of the Act
of last year for the amendment of the
constitution.

You have been Called together at a
somewhat earlier date than was at first
intended, for two special purposes, namely,
to afford you an opportunity of consider-
ing and amending the Draft Bill to con-

stitute the Commonwealth of Australia,
and to enable you to grant temporary
supplies for the use of the Public Service
during the months of September anid
October next.

Copies of the Bill I have referred to
will be laid before you as framed and
passed by the Federal Convention which
met at Adelaide in March last. Such
amendments of the Bill as may be passed
by the several Parliaments of Australia
will be considered by the Federal Con-
vention at its adjourned meeting to be
held in Sydney on the 2nd day of Sep-
tember next, and it is desirable that
Western Australia should take part in the
final deliberations of the Convention at
that meeting.

lIn order to enable the delegates to the
Convention to be in Sydney by the 2nd
proximo, it is not proposed to ask you to
proceed with any further business beyond
the matters to which I have alluded.

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEOLSLATTvE AssEm.rny:
The finances of the colonY are hi a

satisfactor 'y position. The financial year
closed on the 30th June. wihen the esti-
mated revenue was more than realised.
and a surplus remained of £31 2,000.
The Government have .£96,226 available
for present requirements, and are not
indebted to any of the financial institum-
tions of the colony.

The funds to the credit of the Savings
Bank account steadily increase eachb week.
and now Stand at £-242,650.

Mu. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE
GENTLEMEN4 OF THE TjF.ISLATTVK

COUNCIL:

AIR. SPEAKER AND) GENTL]EMEN Oh' THE
LEGIsLATtvE AssEMBLY:

The monthly output of gold is satis-
factory and well maintained, with every
appearance of a substantial increase ais
additional machinery is erected.

The continued demand for agricultural
land and the prepariation of fresh areas
for food production is most encouraging.

I now declare this session open, and
leave you to the consideration of the iim-
portant Bill to be submitted to you, with
the full assurance you will give your
earnest and close attention to -so imnport-

Iant and far-reaching a measure.
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PAPERS, &c., PRESENTED.
By the ACTING PRESIDENT: (.

Copy of the Governor's opening Speech.
(2.) Report on the Public Accounts for
the financial year ending 30th June, 1896.
together with the Auditor General's
Annual Reportr-(ordered to he piintedl).

By the MIINISTER OP MJIN ES:
(j Report of the Collector of Customs
and Registrar of Shipping. (z.) Report
of Joint Library Committee relating to
the reporting of Parliamentary Debates-
(ordered to be printed).

RAILWAYS CONSTRUCTION : TENDERS
ACCEPTED.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon-
E. Hf. Wittencoin) said: I desire to i nforin
the Council, that two tenders for railway
construction were received to-day in con-
nection with two important works; and,
as it may be of considerable interest to
hear the pices, I will read themi as
follow -Klalgorlie-Menzies Railway,
tender accepted, £137,851; York-Green.
hills Rail-way, also accepted, £32,879.
In the fanner ease I mnay state that the
Government estimate of the cost of the
work was £150,000, so that we have
gained an advantage by accepting the
present tender.

CEMAETERIES BILL.
hitroduced. (-upon leave given) by the

MNINISTER Of MINES, and read a first time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
HON. H. G. PARSONS: Sir, 1 rise to

move the adoption of an Address-in-Reply
to the Governor's Speech. Before stating
the terms of the Reply, I think it my
duty to say a few words in regard to
the main topics, federation and finance,
touched on in it, especially in regard to
their bearings on the gold districts and
the colony at large. I would be diffident
on such an occasion, only that I know how
much indulgence is shown in this House
to a new member under the vrrcum-
stances. The Speech of His Excellency
deals chiefly with the great qnestion of
intercolonial federation. We are called
together thus early to amend the Draft Bill
and to vote Supplies for the months of
September and October. I think this
House will recognise, and that the
whole colony will recognise, the urgency

of this matter and the necessity for in-
tercolonial federation, at any rate, in the
long i-un. The necessity for such federa-
tion is especially felt in the district from
which I caone, because intercolonial federa-
tion means inevitably intei-colonial free
trade, and that is what we wish to see
at borne day or other established. But
we feel, and] I venture to believe that the
whole colony feels, that the federation
muovement mrust not be unduly hastened,
and that, while it is before everything
necessary for the dignity and honam- as
well as for the profit of this colony that
the representatives of this colony should
be at Sydney on September 2. and
should take their due part in the de-
lil Prati-?ns of Aui stralasia, and in moulding
the Bill which will hereafter affect the
destinies of this continent, at the same
time we feel that we are postponing the
unjumediate and pressing interests of the
colony as a -whole in order to allow our
representatives to be there, leaving
Western Australia to join whenever it
seems good. At the same time we feel that
it is a great question, that of giving up the
control of all our public works and revenue,
and that while Western Australia is a
sturdy youngster, still it is a youngster
and requires nursing. What I mean
to say is that I do not think any par-
ticulai- pressure should be brought upon
us in the way of urging the Govern-
mnent to act in a, way that does not recom -
mend itself to the common-sense of the
whole colony or conduce to the per-
manent interests of the colony as a whole.
There is one thing, however, which I
would like to say before I go any further.
We would desire the Government, in the
interests of the colony, not to puat off the
re-assembling of Parliament too long. It
may appear to some of us that the session
has been already put off too long and that
we might have been sitting before now. I
regret that there was no allusion in the
Speech to the Mining Commission. The
constitution of the commission is of
paramount importance to the interests of
the colony. Who shall sit on it and what
they will do when they are sitting are
matters of great importance, and the way
in which they shall conduct their delibera-
tions is of equal importance. I do not
know what the plans of the Government
are, hut if we could manage to sit in
October it would he in the interests of the

Addre-es-in-Reply: '_17 AUGUST, 1897.1
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colony, and whenever Parliament does
reassemble it would be in the interests of
the colony if that.Comndssion were ready
to report, so as to enalble Parliament to
deal with the (questions connected with
ining-questions whtich affect the credit

of the cdonv and the individual credit
of every member in the colony. We
recognise-at any rate I do-the vigour
and capacity of the departments. and, in
fact, of the whole policy of the Govern-
wnt in the direction of public works,
particularly' with regard to the railways and
the water supply. I have watched for
some time 31ow the development of the
colony, and I fedl that we are deeply
indebted to the energy of the Govern-
nient. At the same time, there are certain
reforms which are absolutely and im-
niineatly necessary, and I think it will
he advisable that they should be intro-
duced with as little delay as possible.
The questions of goidmaining leases, the
extra security of teiiure, and the settle-
mnent of the labour conditions-die final
settlement, I mean so far as finality can
be obtaniable in politics-the establish-
ient of hatteries, the lprospect vote both

for prospecting and for deep sinking,
which is only prospecting perpendicularly,
and the enforcement of regular returns
from the golchnining leases and com-
panies-these axe questions that recoint-
mrend themselves for consideration. Those
of its who know the course of business in
ILondon and in this colony, and who
are aware of the importance of these
questions to the prosperity of this colony,
will bea glad to see them dealt with
as soon as possible. The establish-
mtent of a local share register and
the final settlement of the attitude of
the colony towards the great water
scheme, which has been brought forward
with the best intentions in the world, are
also matters that require consideration
,and that shonld be dealt with as soon as
possible. We ay congratulate ow-selves
on the steady increase of gold production.
I[ do not k-now whether the returns have
b~een published, but I believe they will be
found to be extremely satisfactory. They
will be watched with the greatest interest
in the other colonies. Our prosperity as
a mining community is linked with the
prosperity of the agricultural districts, and
I hope for a long time to comne it may
remain so. I hope to see the agricultura'l

industry fostered and RirtureL ajid
making large progress by the aid ol
moneys invested in it by those who am-f
fortunate enough to make money in tlit
inland portion of the colouy. It is inol
only on the coast indeed ftjat agri
culture and the pastoral industry can sue
teed. Inland there are large ticts readsN
for cultivation and occupation. It was re
garded as farcical some mtonths ago ft
talk of the pastoral industry being con-
ducted on a commercial basis like mining
but we have got beyond that jnow, am
I hope to see the agricultural and pastora
industries enjoying their share of pros
perkty with the rest. I hope to see al
lion. member-s in this House working to
gether in unison for the advancement 4Y
the best interests of the colonyv as a whole
I. also hope to see all parts of the colon'
working together in the best possibli
feeling and all industries sharing in flu
general prosperity.- I now beg to propost
that the following Address-inl-Reply bi
presented to His Excellen-v the Gover
nor :

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExcFtutocv.
We, Her Majesty's loyal and dutifli

subjects, the members of the Legislativ
Council of Western Australia, in Parlia
inent assembled, beg to assure Your EA
cellency of our continued loyalty an(
affection to our Most Gracious Sovereign

We thank Your Excellencyv for tlii
Speech which you have been good enough
to deliver to us.

Our most careful consideration an(
attention will be given to the importan
matters referred to by Your Excellency
and all other matters that may be brough
before uts. and it shall bea oiur earnest en
deavour to so deal with themn that ont
labours may tend to beneficial results am
the welfaire of this colony.

HON. J. H. TAYLOR: I have mune
pleasure in seconding this motion, and
in doing so, I may congratulate the Hoim
upon thec advent amongst us of tlhi
mover of the motion, who has shown tv
that he will not often have to a sk for Up~
indulgence of the House. He has clear],
shown that. he will be able to hiold hi:
own, and I hope lie will take an activi
part in the debates. Touching upon thi
G-overnor's Speech, I am glad of the extn
representation which the country now hat
both in this Legislative Council and it

r OUNCIL.1LC I firpt day'n delude.
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the House of Assembly, and I have no
doubt, front what I know of thle men, they
will take a very active part in the debates.
and wvill be able to give both Houses
much valuable and useful information
tending to tine advancement of thle gold-
fields, onl which thle colony so largely
depends. This colony' , which now holds
a position in the front rank of gold-pro-
ducing, countries, has before it ample
evidence that it will holda higher position
before long. As regards the very great
question of federation1, -you know, sir, I
was present at the Convention. I was
there more as a student of thle question
than a debater, and it was at great privi-
lege to be present at such a school and, to
meet sio many of the most brilliant and
.greatest muen in Australia on this subject.
I camne away thoroughly convinced that
for the future greatness of Australia
federattion is absoluttely necessary. When
federation is once adopted I believe there
is no reason whyv the Commonwealth of
Australia should not occupy, in years
to come, the same position in the world
that the United States of America now
hold(. Although a patriotic Australian
-1. an' at West Australian first--I cannot

but feel that the time for West Australia
to federate with the other colonies has not
vet come. One of the main points of the
federation is the division of the colonies'
revenues. That revenue from the various
colonies is proposed to be derived from
customs duties with at uniform tariff.
For mny years to conic the customs
revenue of 'West Australia w-ill be far
more per head of the adult population
than any of the other colonies. The male
adult popultion of West Australia is so
much larger in proportion to the other
colonies, the Male adults being the great
consumers of the articles excised, such as
spirits and various drinks, that the
revenue inl WVest Austraiat from customs
is much greater per head than any of the
other colonies; and it is proposed that
flue customs revenue of the various
colonies, gradually at first, should he
thrown into a common purse; and as long
as the disparity of population exists, and
it munst exist for some time, it will be
unfair to, West Australia to join in the
federationi movement. At the present
intonunt I amn perfectly convinced that
F'edcrntt'c Australia is the secret of the
grieat A ustralia of the future; and I hope

before manY Years to see the time and
opportunit y for West Australia to join
with tilt other colonies of Australasia.
At the same time, perhaps, it is right tliat
we should still b-s represented -at the
Federal Convention, and still take at part
in framing a Constitution to which we
hope to belong at at later' 1x'iid. Frost,
that point of view . tom in favour of
the members of tjht Federal Convention
for this colony proceedinrg to Sydney, to
join in the debate andi help to framne at
constitution which will mnake Australia
one of the greatest countries in the world
in timieto come. WVe may fairly congratu-
late ourselves onl the financial position
of the colony. We have been through a
time of depression, certainly, but that
depression is not the result of any going
back of thle prosperity of the colony, but
rather of an inflated position a short time
before. Even with that, our position is
certainly a most satisfactory one, and I
onl1Y hope, that with care and caution, our
position next year will be even more
satisfactory. As regards the gold out-
look, the Speech refers with satiisfaction
to the monthly gold output, which is well

Imaintained with the additional machinery.
Perhaps I should be allowed to make a
few remarks on this, A great deal of
ore is now being found at a great depth
which is not being treated by the machi-
nerv which we have at the present time.
and it will be sonic time before the new
machinery is erected. Consequentl.% it
large quanutity of ore is shipped to South
Australia andI a large portion of the gold
output has during the past months gone
away. The output rose as high as
£69,000 Per- month. Last mnth there
was a falling off : that in a large measure
was due to the cessation of ship-
mnents. I would like to take this
opportnnitw to appeal to thle Govern-
mnt on this question. Some time ago
tile Government. ver-v liberally indeed,
offered to carry ore to the sea coast at
16s. 3d. per ton. That is 'about as low
for a journey of 400 miles as can be found
in ally part of thle world ;but it was found
that, through file fault Of someone, a cer-
tain amount of stone was lost or stolen.
and now the departmnent refuses to give
receipts for the ore, aim, consequently, the
shipments were stopped for a couple of
months, which affected the gold output.
HBnt the officers of the department, as
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business men, were quite right to refuse
to take the responsibility ait l~s. 3d. per
ton fao' 400 miles. No one canl argue
against that. They, as business men, re-
fused to take the responsibility. I would
appeal to the department to look at it
itot so much from a business point of view
as from a piatriotic point of view. Mine
owners will not ship ore except at a low
rate, but at a low rate the department
will not take the responsibility. I think
the Government might tak-e the responsi-
bility or exercise more care and pro.
tection. At once there would be laryger
quantities of ore shipped and the out-
put will be greatly increased, and the
increase directly or indirectly would do
good to the colony. It will far and
away out-balance any, loss the Govern-
ineut might be involved in in the loss
of a, few pounds of ore. T cannot see
how there can be any loss if sufficient,
care is taken to guard against it. This
may be slightly wandering from the
Speech, but it is anl important point, a
very important one, and I thought 1 would
take the opportunity of bringing it unader
the notice of the Government. I do not
blame the Government for not taking
the responsibility, but I appeal to them to
look at the matter more fromt a patriotic
point than a strictly business point.
I think the country may congratulate
itself on the extra demand for agricultural
land.. Large areas of land have been
taken uip in various parts of the country.
Many men who were looked upon ats birds
of passage are now taking up land, and
are now looked upon as bonn ide settlers.
They are trying, and in many instances
with success, to make the colony, in more
ways than one, a producing colony. I
may be excused if I touch upon the
timiber lands and express my satisfaction
at their promised development. I saw in
a newspaper the other day that the
Minister of Lands proposed to bring for-
ward his new Forests Bill to improve the
present regulations, which are not favour-
able towards the cutting and export of
timber on a large scale, except in regard
to those people who have vested interests.
I think all the members of this House and
the country may feel perfectly satisfied
that although a depression has existed,
and does exist, it is only a thin depression,
only a very slight veil over the blue sky
of prosperity which is stretching over us,

and before long our prosperity will bE
greater than we have ever dreamit of
before.

RON. E. McLARTY moved the ad-
journment of the debate until the next
sitting day.

Put and passed.
TuE ACTING PREMIER (the Hon.

E. H. Witteuoorn) moved, " That the
House at its rising do adjourn until 4-3C
p.m. next day."

Put and passed.

ADJOURNlMENT.
The House adjourned at 4830 ocli

until next day.

Puesday, 17th Am gust. 1897.

Meeting of the Aseemhlv-Mfesenge iOpening Proceed.
ings-Sweriug-in of Mfeibers-Eleotion ofTpeke,
-Presentation of the Seker-Elot-The Gover
tior'a Opening Speech-Volion: Address-inRepy
-Papers, &.., Presented-Roads and Streets Clo-
sara Bill: first renai.,-Adjour.n...t.

MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at 2831

o'clock p.m., pursuant to Proclamation
by His Excellency the Governor, which
Proclamation was read by the Clerk.

MESSAGE-OPENING PROCEE DINGS.
A Message from the Comniissionexi

appointed by the Govrernor, to do all
things necessary for the opening of Par-
liament, requested the attendance of
members of the Legislative Assembly in
the Legislative Council Ohamnber; and
hon. members having accordingly repaired
to that chamber and bhrd the Conils-.
sion readl, they returned to this chamber.

[.COUNCIL.J Assoubly Opeuitig.


